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Answer Five Questions Only

Ql: Answer the followings:
A)Explain the system analysis , and discuss the points which

should used in project formulation
B)State the typical input data which must lre used in water

resources projects.
C)In economicar anarysis 

' 
what are the steps which shourd be

used to optimize the cost ofengineering projects.
Q2:There are four reservoirs us"d io .rpptl ivat"e. io ao*estic ,naindustrial uses, The annual profit irlm these ."s"_oi.s 

"."(10 000,30 000 ,25 000,50 O0,)MlD/annuat BCM releases. Themanagement of these reservoirs was subjected to the following
restrictions:
l- Thc maximum annual volume of rvater which will be used inthe project is (S)BCM.
2- The capacities of the reservoirs are

respectively.
3- The inflows to each reservoir are ( 0.g

respectively
4- The initial storage of each 

.reservoir at the beginning of theyear are ( 4 ,,6 ,,6 , anc! 7 ) BCM respectivelv .
Formulate and solve the optimization p.obt"rn toind the annuat(BCM) which rvill be releases from the reservoirs withmaximum profit.

Q3:The irrigation rvater is to be convcyed to agricultural land bythree canals. The cost ofthe conveying in lefO] was related tothe discharge passing across them ai shorvn in the tbllowing
eq uations:

C, =105Qr' t , C, -g\e;to , C3 =120e;13
The restriction in this project that the total discharge must not
Increase (f 00 CUMS) .

Distritlute the discharge on the canals to provide minimum

(4 , 6 ,5, and 8) BCM

,1.5,1, and 2)BCM



Q4: An irrigation project is,
divide, inrn "..,^_-, -^.,_:-111 

to be constructed .The project wasdivided into several activitier' 
-" :'-""'" urr.;u ' I ne prolect wal

was estimated as shown t" ,"blH"tX"J"riod 
of compretion them

Activity Period
(Month)

Activity Period
Montht-2 4 lrp___]_ __:sffi

84--f---;
e-10 | u

4
2-4 7
2-5 4
3-10 l5
4-8 7

these estimations contains,
begins after completing the activities (2_3),

(8-9) begins after completing the activities(6_7),

Draw the network ofproject planning and find the critical path,
^, _e€rly and late beginning, end ofthe froject and each activity.
Q5: The water resources co

of rength(r).,".".110'11il#lf J,"":l'J:r j:l#,li:".":1".:::
The cost of construction them multiply by (l06ID per meter
length) contains the follorving (atso pe. mlter length):

l- The excavation rvorks is equal to (30 000)ID, and is varying
directly with the square culvert's diameter.

2- The concrete rvorks_is equal to (200 000)ID, and is varying
directly with the culvert's diameter.

3- The linishing works is equal to (50 000)ID, and is varying
with the inverse of square culvert's diameter.

Thc rate of interest and depreciation for all above costs is(r0%).
Find the optimal diameter of culverts which gives minimum
cost, and then find the total cost of construction themif it
contains also (3 million ID) for pavement tyorks over each

culvert.
Q6: Trvo polver stations are wanted to be used to supply energy, .I,he

function ofcost in (BID) is related to discharge, t eaO ofwater, and the
horsepower which is given by the following relation;

C =50A+708

The restrictions in
| -The activity (6-7)

(2-4).
2- The activity

(2-s) .



Where (l , B) are the types of power stations . The following
restrictions are adopted:
1- The discharge used is not more than (7 CUMS) and the two

types used (2 , 3) CUMS respectively.
2- The water head needed is not less than (12)m and the two

types work on (8 , l0)m respectively.
3- The produced horseporver is not more than (80)Hp and the

two types product (50,40) HP respectively.
Formulate and solve the problem to find the minimum

cost.

GOOD LUCK
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